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MAROONS TROUNCE ,CHARLESTON Schnicker Leads I VARIOUS DEPARMENTS TO OFFER 
19-0 IN"LAST ROAD GAME OFrSEASON Latin ~meri~ CI~b i CLASSES FOR MEN OF THE C. C. C. In Llvely DlscussIOn I ' 
I 
DEVOR INTERCEPTS A PASS AND 
ROMPS 60 YARDS TO I NOTICEI Following the usual plan, final 
examination~ wilL" held in two-
hour periods on Tu~sday and Wed-
nesday of \next week. Odd-hour 
classes will write on Tuesday, and 
~ven-hours OD Wednesday. The 
schedule wiH be: 
The Latin AmerIca Club met 
Thurs~ay night" November 16 and I ' BULLETIN 'I COMMANDlNZ-OFFICER PLANS WITH PRESIDENT FOR 
INSTRUCTION A TOUCHDOWN I discussed the ..pl"es~nt unemployment: 
situation: As a l'eader of the discus- ! There at"e only eight 'more days 
sion, Oscar Schnicker gave a brief i left in which pictures can be tak"!n 
outline of some modern economic for the Obelisk. The deadline was 
Outplaying tire Eas~rn Teachers 
in every department of the game, the 
Carbondale Teachers l'O'1'ped to a 19-
~ victory over Charleston last Satur-
day afternoon on the ChaJ'l~ston fi--=eld. 
Scoring in the second and fourth 
qnarters, the Maroons wOon their last 
road game of the season. 
I 
Tueaday 
7,30-9 :30 First Hour Classes 
10:00-12:00 .. Second Hour Classes 
1 :00-3 :00 Fifth Hour Classe.s 
Threatening the Charleston goal line 3 :00-5 :00 Seventh Hour Classes 
continuously during the game, tho<.! W~r'Ieaday 
JIaroon gridders finally pushed over 7 :30-9 :30 .... Secon.:i Hour Classes 
a score in the second quarter when 10 :00-12 :00 Fourth Hour Classes 
Devor snaggeded a pasrds from Lenichh 1 :00-3 :00 Sixth Hour Classes OSCAR SCHNICKER 
and. scamper 28 ya $ to a touc - 3 :00-5 ;00 Eighth Hour Cl.asses 
down. Two penalties against th~ tendenci~s and then explore-l +:he 
Lantzmen placed the ball .on the causes of unemployment. 11 con-
Charleston 10 yard line. Lenicb All Registration duding Mr. Schnicker gave his OWlJ 
plunged over and Franks added the for Winter Term plan for the betterment of the cO~ldi-
extra point from placement. M d D 4 tiom:. Th~ final counter came early in tll€ On on ay, ec. A stag banquet was planned for 
fourth quart€:r wh'en Dever i:ltercept-
ed Evers' pass and rompe-d 60 yards Contrary to general custom, there: Thursday night, November 23 at 8 
to a touchdown. Davison f2iled to will be no advanced ~gistration for 'o:c1ock, at Tom's Place on th€ north 
add the extra tally when his place~ the winter term, according to an- .-hlghway. 
ment kick was wide of th~ uprights. nouncernent by President Shryock in Lowell Hicks \"/J.:3 e:ected .:ecret:J.l'Y 
Charleston failed to threaten the Car- chapel last week. On Monday, De- of th~ club since it was deemed neces-
hondal€ goal line and it was forced cernber 4, the buain~ss office and sary to keep the records of the so-
lo play a defensive game. President's office will be open at 7 ciety. 
Carbondale won the toss and "::!Ject- o'clock, and the class advisers will be The topic for the next meeting, 
ed to defend the .south goal and re- ready to register all stud-ents of the December 21, is th~ Pan American 
ceive the kick-off. Devor snagged the coll~ge during the day. Any student conference, wh.ich is to be held at 
tick-off on his 10 yaro line and re- -who fails to regisU:!r- on Monday will, Montevideo, December 1. J. Ward 
tDrned it 20 ya,rds. Af~r running be required to pay the late registra- Barnes will l.::!ad the discussion. 
"lhree plays and gaining six yards, tion fee of one dollar. 
Davison's punt slid off of hi, foot and If the student body will cooperate Debate Clubs Plan 
went out of bounds on the Carbondale with the advisers and members of the I Inter-Collegiate Meets 
45 yard stripe. An exchange of punts, office staff, t~ registration may be 
pat the ball on the mid-fiel1 marker. ,carried through systematically and I In January, 1934 
fte Maro-ons were po;!nalized 15 yards with ill minimum amount of conges- I 
when Arndt was caught holding a tion. By setting aside a regular reg- The two debating organizations of 
Cha:.rleston linerna.n. Davison then istration day without any provision th"::! college, the Forum Club fo.r men 
pieked up 21 yards on a wide end run. for registering in advance, the offic~ and the Illinae Club for women, are 
Bolder snagged a pass from Davison staffs are relieved of the over-burd-en planning a program of inter-colleg-
and raced 35 .yards before he was of work which ordinarily results iate debates for this ('olleg~ year, the 
(Co::Itinut'!d on page 6) .when pre-registration com~s during season to open after th~ Christmas 
Mr. Turbyfill Talks 
In Lecture Series 
set for Dec-ember 1 at the begin-
ning of school; so everyon~ has 
had plenty of time. Ab&olutely 
no pictures will be put in the Ob-
elia,k wh.ic~ are taken after Decem· 
her 1. 
Tentative plans for the p~seDta­
tion of night-coursea in 'History, Bi-
ology, and English for the members. 
of th'e re-forestation camp of Giant 
I City are being made by President 
! Shryock and various instructors of 
'the. coll~ge facultv. Lieutenant Ur-
: bach. commanding" officer of the Con-
servation Camp, has Lonferred with 
the conege representati,·es in respect 
to this in trod uction of night cour3es~ 
Sport Staff HoldG ! th~ purpose of whic·h will be to pro--
Contest to Choose vide opportunities for the camp men 
,to obtain scholastic credits which will 
'All.Opponent' Team' apply to the fulfilment of require-
i ments for high school g::aduation. 
I TheSe classes. to be conducted at 
The Sport staff of the EgYPt~all: least one night a week, will be held 
a~J.nou~1 es a contest for the s"::!lectlOn I in the n€w Chemistry building an.d tile 
of a:l. All-Opponent football team. 01~ SCIence building, so the camp 
Any. student or faculty member I trucks may be parked along th'e high-
who Wishes to enter the contest must way parking SIluces and be in dose 
s"::!nd in his team before 12 o'clock proximity to the buildings used. 
noon on Monday, November 27. Each Although at pr~.sent the oourses 
p~rticip:lnt must submit a lineup bas- .hav-e ;;ot been definitely formulated, 
'ed upon the teams which have played Miss Emma Bowyer, head of the Eng-
the Maroons this season. The ent- !ish department, states that th~ Eng-
rant must list the position, player, lish course will probably include 
and college of ~ch member of the training in the use of punctuation, 
"All-Oppon-ent" aggregation. spelling, and business English. All 
A cash award of $2.00 will be giv- tho<.! members of the English depart-
en to the person whose team is near- rnent will .coHaborat"".! in the teaching 
est the o-ne picked: by the Egyptian of the class_ The instructors of the 
committ~e. Second prize of $1.00 biology d-epartment will likely coop-
will go to th-e person having the sec- erate in their work also-, but the scope 
ond most ncc.urate team. of the course has not been decided_ 
Submit -entries to the Egypt~n of- M.ep1b~rs of the History department 
fice Qr to Billy G,.angle, sports editor. will collaborate in pT€sE'nting a 
Announcement of the winners will <!ourse in American history from the 
~ made early in the winter term. At colonial period through the Civil War_ 
that time the E..gyptian will publish This class will meet twenty-four 
its own "AU-Opponent" team, times, with each session an hour and· 
a ha.lf in length. At th~ conclusion' 
of the (·ourse, one-third of a high 
Concert of Solos school unit credit will be given to' 
Is Presented At those men who satisfy the scholastic: 
MacDowell Club, require men _t_s. ____ _ 
at Strut and Fret 
,the final examination week of the fall I holid~ys. Although i.nter-collegia~e 
term. To decr..ease congestion. high debatmg has not flounshed on thiS 
school students ·will regis~r with Mr. I campus in recent years, it was rein· I 
Fount Warren. I stituted by the Forum early in 1932 ' 
'when that org-anization d~bated Ev- Last Wednesday afternoon the Kappa Delta Alpha Pledge Seventeen 
After Rush Season 
Brush School Exhibits ! ansville College. Last year the For· members of th~ MacDowell club were I 
Opening a seri-es of talks devoted I um did not have an inter-colleg-iate treated to an informal concert given I ~ the fun<lamen~ of acting, Mr. Posters on Book Week debating schedul€, but the Illina'e I by individual members of the club it-I 
Sey1Yert Turbyfiell, director of dra- To Parents Monday; C~ub hel<l ~ dual d:bate with Cape i sloe~s· . The numbers were g~v~n as fol- I Kappa Delta Alpha, having com-
JDaties at Carbond~le Community ___ Girardeau In the wmter. .. I pleted the fall rushing, announces 
High School spoke to the'members of Thirty-two new books and a dis-! Thi~ year both d€hate cl?bs are i A Dream, Bartlett-Ruth St€ven- seventeen pledges. The rushing has 
the Strut and F'l-et at their regular play -of remarkably fine posters on plannmg a more compreh.enslve pro- son. .. : been relegated to two smokers held 
I 
meeting I:ist Thursday evening. books and Book Week were exhibited I, pram than they have had I~ the past. I Sl€ep Little Tired Eyes, sJ>"::!ar-
1 
at the Vanity Fair. tea room, whicb 
Mr. Turbyfill, who holds both a at the Parent-Teachers meeting at th~ At the p~8ent, both men sand wo Charlotte Fraley. has served the SOCIal needs of the 
I Bachelor's and Master's aegree in Brush school Monday night Novem-: men's teams are engaged in prepar- A Little Pink Rose, Bond--Jesse group in the absence of· a house this 
I· dI:lunatics from the University of Ok- ber 13. These posters, the' work of ing schedu,les. The Forum has as Harper. . I tc!rm. JJ;oma, and who has studied acting Brush school children, Were judged corre.sp~ndmg .secretary, Harry Moss, A Son of the Des"':'rt Am I, WIlson The pl'edg~s are the following; 
I in ~ East, stressed restraint in aet- by Mrs. H_ L. K~ssler, former librar- who IS In receIpt of a number of let- -John Moore. Carbondale, George Patterson, Glen 
Ing. In developing this point, he ian, Miss Grace Burkett, formerly of ~ers from the deba~e club~ of the var- 0 Rest in the Lord from Elijah, I Middleton, ~orge Harrison, and 
tpJOted an authoritive ·statement to the Art department, and Mrs. If. W. IOUS colleges. It IS d'efimtely known Mendelsso~n-Berdena Faner. . Carleton Rase-he; Marissa, Louis Lee 
tile efi'ect that any gef3:ture which did Patterson a local artist of e-o.nsider- at the moment that the Forum de- Asleep lJl the De~p--Jo-hn Straub .. and Charles Mathews; Henton. Rich· 
BOt confine 'itself to an arc of eigh- able skill: Prizes were given to the baters will meet 8t. Louis Unive~ity Dark Eyes---Mike Makuh. i ard Whittenbourne; Carterville, Arlie 
"teen inches was an overdone gesture .. best thr~ from each grade. and the Cape Girardeu Teachers at My Lovely Celia, Munro--Mr. D. Wolfenba~ger; Wayne City, Kermit 
~. Turbyfill ~lso tried to ~ow the i The ·posters were made at the re- St. l:0uis and C~pe. Girardeau. re-: S. McIntosh. . . Cha.s~; O'Fallon, Lav~rn Hemmer; 
fusion of the Intellectual mterpre~, quest of Miss Julia. Errett, head lib- epectlvely. Negotiations are also un- Mr. McIntosh sang thiS n.':!mber m I Cowllllg, Loyal Compton i Centralia, 
"&atio"? of .the lines of a pl,ay with ~he 're.rian of. the Public Library. Miss I d€~a.y for another debate with Ev-! response to a unanim~us .request by i RolYert Boyle and Lucian Jones; 
emotion of the actor Interpreting Marjorie Winters~en assumed the ansvIlI~ College. 'rnemMTs of the or.gamzatlOn. I Dahlgreen, Oscar Schnicker; Fair-
60se Iin~s. He illustrated this point I responsibility of directing the work.. Jane Kirsch, the corresponding sec- The program serV'oo. as a sort -of field, James O'Malley; West Frank-
'by dramatizing the scoene from "Mer- ! Each child in the upper four grad~s retary fo-r Illinae. has received a let-i relaxation period between the intens- fort, Hiram Crossi Beckmeyer, Edgar 
ehant of Venice." !drew his own idea of an appropriate tel' from Old' Normal University an-live work which the club did in con-:Gei~r. 
IIrs. J. A. Marberry and Mrs. T. I Book W-cek poster on 9x12 sheets of nouncing an invitational debating nection with its l'O;!cent chapel pro-, The pledges are ki'entified by the 
B.. F. Smith will each present a talk drawing pa~r. The twelve best of contest to be held at N-ormal in late gram and th~ work which has just I buttons which are the first to be used 
to the Strut and Fret in that organ- these which were ohosen to be in the I Janua.ry. Entrance into the contest I started on HandeFs oratorio, Tbe I by a campus fraternity. These but-
ization's. lecture 6eri~s. Mrs. Mar-' Library exhibit were Enlarged and I is being .oonsid.ered by the Illinae, but· ~essiah.' which. accord~g to .tradi-I tons consist of a .triangle with silv~r 
berry will probably speak to the I placed on 22x28 cardboards. These.no defiru~ actions have been taken as I bon, wIll be presented In chapel at I beveled edges /Wlth a white star 00 
P'Gup tomorrow 'evening. I (Continued on DafZe 6) yet, I Christmas time. . a gr~en enameled field. 
:~;if~,~·f~ . ;., ~. 
Fa:culty News ~i@~nd HJ1Y~ pub I 
, TO: S;i-1g Tom,·ght At I' 
Meeting of Zetets i Pl'esident Shryock attended the 
, --- • I I Normal Board meeting at DeKalb last 
hLM.C.A. Is Addressed 
II By Mias Fay Hart On 
. Uses of Libraries 
~ the meeting of the Zetetic So~ week. Mr. Edward V. Miles accom- I 
e.iety tonight attention will be con-! I panied him. I HA Harvard librarian some years" 
eentrated upon the contributions of, I i ago said that thet"e was only one book 
the Negro race to the intellectual '. I --- : out of the Harvard library and thai 
'rid h Rib ' Miss Julia Jon-ah entertained the 'he was going after it. ='s ~-'-. 
wo . T ~ 0 and Rayes Clu is to I members of the faoulty who a~nded II Ull ,~ 
be the guest of the society and is to the presentation of the St. Louis i ment," Miss Fay Hart explain~d be-
P_o.nt some eho 1 numbers Dr' I ,fore members of Y. M. C. A. on Ttl··· 
... ~ ra .. Symphony Orchestra at the Odeon at I I dAy everun' g, November 14, "sho= Charles Tenney will present a pa~r DR. C. H. CRAMER I luncheon at the Town Club Sat11l'iay. DR. THELMA KELLOG ~ -. 
OD t1;le distinctive feature, 01 N egre I ' " I D K II Add how complete was the idea SOIll'> years 
poetry.' Dr. Tenney advances th~ D.. Cramer Talks I ---. . '. r. e og resses ago that the library was a workshop. 
th that th N' te hi • AIlIDDg those who we~ VISitors m I M t· f S t Today the idea is diffusion of know-
eory . e egro :m!,zogna ~ s I On Futility of War At st. LoUIS this week·end were Miss ee mg 0 ocra s I-~ge." 
poetry WIth charaetenstie, pecuharly, - . I W d d N' ht I = 
with his oWn.. Additional numbers I Y. W. C. A. Meeting Mary Cr~wford, MISS France~ Bar- e nes ay 19 Miss Hart gave general information 
-on the program will ~ a sho1;1; bio- I __ .... I bo.ur, MISS Emma BQ~er, MISS ,Es- I . . . . on how to make th~ best USe of the 
gra.phical sketch of Paul Lawrence. --- th~r Power, Mrs .. Juha ~hastalTI:" DescrIbing m a .VIVld manner ~er 'library as having three divisions: ref-
Dunbar. by- ~izabeth A~n West, and SIXty Y. W. C. A. memb;,rs heard: Mlss Frances Ethend~, Misses ElSIe ,experi~nces on a tnp to Gaspe Penm- erence books, books catalogued in the 
..1:_ • ~ th N ' t'b I Dr. C. H. Crall,ler speak on The Fu~ I and Berdena Faner, and Mr. Robert I BUla last summer, Dr. Thelma Kellog 
a UllSCUSSlon ~ e ... gro s co-n 1"1 u~ Ttl' I files, and ·periodicals. "WhethH Y()U 
tion to education by Ruth Merz. ,tility of W3;:r" on esday evenmg, I Faner. add~ssed the S?cratic .Society. last are tising th~ card files or the Read-
The program last week consisted I Novem:be1' 1/4. Dr. Cram~r spok~ .on I -,-- !Wednesday evenmg. WIth Dr. Ruth e1"s Guide," she suggested, "it is well 
of a ta..!k by Virginia Mueller, "New I ~our dlff~re~t aspe~ts: ~rst, futIbty I .Dr. Vera .Loulse ~ea.cock enter-! Rose, formerly of t~~ S. I. T C. fa:- to divide inf.ormation you are hunt--
Cities for a:. New Age" solos by Ray- : In rega~ tol ~~e'"1lu~n sIde.: .second, ta:ned ~t a bIrthday dm~r party for i uIty, Miss Kellog VISIted this spot. In ihg under three headi s: author 
d W • ht nd I la' Whitl k d econoDl.\C fubilIty ~ thud, politIcal fu- I MISS AIleen Carpenter on Tueroay I the heart of the ~t. Lawrence regIOn' t·t! f b k db' ~ Th. • ~!Ok r:~~ ShY ~n ~~e~n I tilit!; fourtlJ,! futilit~ ~ shown ~~ re- evemW· and made interesting o~ser:~tions of I e~e:c: s~:li :n~~nt~~~e te~c!i 
The meeting tonight will he the last sult:ll.Z ,~lal and Splntual C~dltlOn.s: . -. . . I t~e. inhabitants and .thelr hvmg con- books and encyclopedias. 
meeting this term, and all m~mbers ,vfW-ar saved the worl-d for dictators,' Mlss,!,Gladys WillIams of the Art ~dltIons. These natIves. a French-: .Q • 
are urged to be- present. The society nOt democracy," Dr. Cramer stated., I department addressed ~he Carbondal~ speaking people, a~€ unusually I Wh~ther Gne reads for a defuute 
extends a co:r41ial invitation to anyone and then he pro~eded to review some ~omen's Club on .Whlstler and the quaint. Miss .K.eU-og pomt:d out, and end or for pleasure, he should n~t 
inteMst d ~ tan' he t t modern dictatorships. "If we would eighteenth and nmeteenth c~ntury their major ldlOsyncrasy IS pea-soup. read at random. The best plan LS 
tend.~ e m rg. s program o:a - admit that wars were fought only for I painters last week.. I The cliff rou~ that Miss Rose and probably tha.t of. pursuing the th~ 
,ignoble purposes, we could attack --- I Miss Kellog took in th-eir travelling, of a :heme In dlff~rent books. Mias 
oniy those nations we were certain of, Miss Lulu Clark spent the week- made the visit all the mor-e eXiliting ,Hart Illustrated this m~th~ .as appli-Taylor and Dodds d~feating. For then the people woukl ~nd at her home in Carmi, Dlinois. and. picturesque. e.d to ~, study of the ~hilosophy of 
Address Meeting of be adverse to fighting." --- Other numbers on the program that hfe. . Every la~e library has a 
F h C CI b Plans w"';!re made for a joint Thanks- Lieutenant Walter Urbach of the ~ evening included' a humorous vocal browsmg room. 8mce students here 
rene. om. U S giving banquet of the two Christian C. C. C. camp, quartered at Giant: se}'ection by Paui Reeder and Carl cannot ha-:e access to the shelv<:!s, we 
At a joint meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce an.d the French 
Club last ThU1"lMay evening, twenty-
eight studentS" from the CarterviIl-e 
high school att€'llded, accompallied by 
Miss LavenJe Armstrong, their spons· 
or. 
Assembling in the Socratic Hall, 
the societies beard Mauri~ Taylor in 
an account of her experiences in 
France. Moving pictures were used 
to illustrate her I-ecture. Following 
her talk was an address by Gordon 
Dodds on th-e subject, "The Business 
of Tomorrow.~' The most unusual 
numbe-r on the program was a group 
of clarinet and violin solos played by 
J asquelyn Bundy of Marion, the win-
ner of tb~ state high school music 
eont~"t. Other parts of the entertain-
ment. were: French dialOgUe, Virginia 
Scott and QHver Karre.ker; humorous 
reading; Connie Beach i vocal 8010s, 
Bluford Sloan; piano solo, Grover 
Morgan; snare drum solo, Jimmy 
Fyree {)f Manon. 
Commerce Club 
Presents Program 
at Giant City Camp 
• An interesting Commerce program 
has been pJanned for Thursday, No-
vember 23, 7 :80 p.rn at the Citizens' 
Conserv.ation Camp at Giant City 
State Park. 
Fr~ transportation will be provid-
ed fqr all those who register 'in Old-
van~, and students wishing to regis' 
ter may do so in room 309 of the 
Main "-building. The members of the 
.ore~st;a, however, need not register. 
AssQciations, at the Vanity Fair Tea City, was a visitor at the college last ~ Renshaw a duet and guitar selection use the dIsplay shelf as a means of 
Room. Ethel Fern Atwill of the Y. Wednesday, He made a:rrangem~nts I a humor~us reading by Bob Boyle: bringi~g new bonks before the stu-
W. C. A. and Paul McRoy of the Y. with various departments to offer I and a. num~r by a girls' quartet. At dents. 
M. C. A. constituted th-<:! committee in clas~work to the men quartered at his I the close of th~ entertainment, nom· "For 'every five people who r~ad 
charge .pf arrangement..s. statIOn. inations of officers for the winter fiction for pleasure," Miss Hart com-
. i term were made. Tonight the elec- mented, "there is one W% reads poe-
Dr. Delia Caldwell addressed the I fion will b~ held. ery." 
3tudents of the Carterville high school I Wlth this talk Y. M. C. A. con· Kappa Phi Kappa 
Plans for Lecture 
and Winter Prom 
yesterday morning on the subject of I Ch- Del A tinued its policy of introducing the H~alth and Hygiene. 1 ts rrange freshmen members of the organiza· 
Dr. R. A. Scott had as his gu'est 
the past week end, Dr. Marvel, head 
of the Department of Organic Chem-
For Campus Dance tion to the nature of the work of 
Friday, November 24 different faculty members. This dis· 
The active memb~rs of Kappa Phi 
istry at the University of Illinois. At the last regular meeting of Chi 
-U!p /'<;.Ins dOlp -e .loJ ~aaUl [J!.M. -edd"'e)J Delta Chi, final arrangements were 
ner at Paul McRoy's hom~ tomorrow m.ad~ concerning the fall Prom. It is 
eV'fning at 6:30. After the dinner to be held in the old gymnasium, ~o-
the group will hold a smoker, during League of Voters vember 24, with Oral Harris and his 
which plans will be discua&ad for the Celebrate Fourth Genial Ambassadors furnishing th<; 
brinving of a lecturer in the educa- A' t T music. Dean and Mrs. G. D, Wham, 
tion:i field to the campus.' Mr. F. DDlversary a ea Mr, and Mrs. William McAndrew, 
G. Warren i;; chai'111an of the t"om- ThE' members of the League of Mrs. Julia Chastaine, Dr. R. A. Scott, 
mitteE' for choosing the speaker. Women Vot-ers entertained frie.nds at Mr, Robert Faner, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Kappa Phi Kappa is also planning a 'an informal tea in the Y. W. C. A. :~~:: Beyer were selected ~ chapel" 
prom tc be held during th-; winter room last Wednesday evening at four Starting Sunday, !,\O'vember 19. and 
term. o'clock. The .occasion marked the ending with their informal initiation 
SIX of the recently initiated Kappa fourth anniversary of the organiza-, the following pledges will ~xperienc(' 
I Phi Kappa men talked on current ed· tion which was started through the that well known week commonly 
ucational magazines befor~ member.3 o::!fforts of Mr:s. Paul Douglass, form· called "Hell Week": Billy Gangle, I 
of the Education Club on Thursday erly Miss Emily Taft, now of Chicago. Du-po; Henry Strohman, Carbondale I 
evening, !\'ovember 16. Each speak- I Mrs. Ee.s~rly, who is ever·ready to Ray H~inzman, Christopher; Wesley: 
er, in the discussion of his particular' assist and encourage the girls in their Bovinet, Carbondale; Robert Brown, I 
magazine, referred to th~ following work, was among those present. West Frankf.ort; Edward Mitchell'l 
points: (1) type of material includ- An attractive birthday cake bear- Carbondale; Samuel Evett, \"'E'st I 
ed, (2) value of the magazine to ing four candles add~d much to the Frankfort; Jack Edmundson, Carbon-
te~chers, (3) quality of contributors party. dale; Charl~s Launsbul"Y, West Frank· I 
to the magazine, and (4) th~ value The regular bi-w~kly mee-ting of fort; Robert. Courtney, Marion; 
of its advertisements and book re- the League, which is a member of Everett Mitchell, Carbondale; Grover 
views. 
The magazines discussed were 
School Science a.nd Mathematics by 
Herbert Bricker: The Mathematics 
Teacher, by John Boyd; The Journal 
of Educational Psychology by Paul 
Mulkey: The llistorical Outlook, by 
Ro~rt Healy; School and Society, by 
Richard Hampleman, and The Journal 
of Chmeical Education, by Allan 
Gr.avel!. 
both the State -and Federal organiza- MOl'gan, Maunie; Gene Allen, Du 
tions, will be held Wednesday even- Quoin; Alf~1 Richardson, Herrin; 
ing, Novemb-er 22 from 6:30 to 7:30 Floyd Smith, W~st Frankfort; Wen-
in the Y. W. C_ A. room.. Cornelia dell Anderson, West Frankfort; 
Yaeger will discuss "Unemployment Charles Denha.m. Herrin; and John 
Insurance" and Miss Hilda Stein, Straub, Belreville. 
sponsor of the organization, will talk 
on the «Minimum Wag-e Law in Illi- I Chi Delta Chi ent~r1:.ained a num-
nois" and "A Coordinated System of i ber of men of the college at a smoker 
Federal State Employment Ex- which was held a.t the chapter house, 
ohanges." : on Thursday ev~ning. 
cussion was particularly interesting 
becaus-e of its informative "\'alue to 
n<:!w students. The other feature of 
the prOgTam was furnished by Mike 
Makuh, who sang a national Russian 
song and a Russian hymn. He was 
ac.ompanied at thE' plano by Miss 
Madeline M. Smith. 
LUNCH MEATS 
and all 'kinds of 
Quickly Prepared 
Foods 
We Appreciate Student 
Trade 
V. BARRINGER 
707 South Harion Street 
Two blocks east of Campus 
ENTSMINGER'S 
Sandwich Shop 
Delicious Sandwiches and 
Home-Made Pies 
DAVE ENTSMINGER 
Proprietor 
I---SW-E-A-T-E-R-A-N-D-S-W-E-A-T-E-R-S-E-T-S-~ rne!~~n~~IS are invited to attend th.! '---R-E-G-A-R-D-I-N-G-O-B-E-L-IS-K-P-I-C-T-U-R-E-S---'. 
Twinset sweaters, "THE NEWEST" we.ar them Wll"ther, wee, CALDWELL AT SCIENCE CLUB ,i•• 
The pro~r.am will consist of a con-
ce~ by the S. I. T. C. orc.hestra, Mr. 
David S. McIntosh directing, Sound 
Moving pictures, presented by Mr. 
Ralph Hamilton of the Hamilton Trac-
tor Company, and choral selections by 
the students' mal~ quartet. 
them separately ... You'll look ,mart in th~m. Assorted colors 'NO PICTURES TAKEN TODAY OR ; 
per set With special reference to the 
TOMORROW. NOV. 22nd 23rd. BUT 
STUDIO OPEN FOR ALL OTHER 
BUSINESS 
$2.95 to $3.50 studie, made in connection with en· 
cephalitis, Dr. Delia Ca.Ldwell will 
B~ak at the meeting of the Science 
Club at chapel hour this morning on 
New arrivals in the new weav~ wool sweaters with low, gath-
ered and turtle necks, bright aSBo.rted col-ors ~ 
$1.95 to $2.95 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
the topie: Recent Advances in Med- ;) 
ierne .. Th~ meeting; held .in the old C. CLIFF GRINDLE il 
Science Building, is open to ev~ryone H 
interested. '--------------------_-----_~ ~ 
Paul Pry's' Ponderinga 
Wi~ 
After the Zet.etic dance - as she The Graduates 
was riding' along with" Walton Blakey IL.-------,_"=,....---~ 
-Alice Ulsomer made love speeches. 
Sh __ remarked about the beauty of the 
moon, how slow the ear could go, and 
went on to state she was in no. hurry 
to get home. 
Should I ever run short of copy I 
shall run a letter w~cb I fou.nd on 
the camp.us last week\. It is a gem. 
Th~ person who. wrote it is; a pledge 
to a 10001 fraternity, a student of 
English Literature, and a poet of no 
mean ability. The letter begins-
"Dearest Martha"; this phrase is 
scratched out and in its pla~ is writ-
ten, "Darling Sugar-pie". 
PAUL PETERSON 
YPTIAN 
REMEMBRANCE 
L. G.C. 
You who filled 
My nights with song, 
And tanght me ecsta<!y, 
Will take my hand 
And trail along. 
Down th~ years with me. 
I shan't forget 
Those "starry eyes 
Or lips in sweet 
'Sufrondel-, 
Or all th-o.se 
Tender, welling sighs--
No! I shall remember. 
I shall remember 
All 'til death-
Even the garlic 
On your breath. 
Chemeka Becomes 
More Liberal In 
Phone 112 
Dr. J. A. STOELZLE 
-;-
Optometriat 
2111> S. III Ave. Carbondale, IlL 
PHONE 20 
Jennie Lee Beauty 
Shop 
114% N. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, Ill. 
Jennie Dillinger 
FOOT SPECIALISTS 
Every Wednesday 
Maroon and White 
BARBER SHOP 
"Wa"U McGowan -:- "Pete" Wilaoo 
Proprietor. 
r wo doors south. of Univcr.it7. Caf. 
BUS EXCURSION 
Watch our ad in next edi-
, Hon for term ending buses' 
home. We offer a special 
rate to the students. 
YELLOW CAB & BUS CO. 
Phone 68 
Spe.aki.ng of notes---Armina Nollau 
had an interesting one. It was a card 
from the Busy Bee Gandy Shop and 
the text on it wa.s:-"To a Busy ~e 
from a Busy Bee". It was signed 
Art. 
Paul Peterson, who rentered this col-
lege in 1930, is enron~d in the Medi-
cal School of the University of Illi-
n-ois at Chicago. Mr. Peterson was 
pledged to Phi Beta Pi, a medical 
fraternity of the University, Bom~­
time ago. Admitting Members ;------------. ,-_________ -, 
" JOHNSON'S" 
A new drink is sweeping the town. 
It came from the north, and is known 
as 14Tomato Royal. '. Lucille Chrisman 
was sipping one last w~k at the cafe. 
Ruth Bost Sitten, who entered this At the Chemeka meeting on Mon-
college 1926. is 'teaching in the Cy· day evening, November 13 a change 
Grade School. in the constitution was approved by I 
--- memb9rs of the fraternity. This 
Ma~rn~en Francis, '28, Junior Col- II change enables Cheme~ to accept as 
]s employed as teacher of mathe- members stooents who have com-
~tics and science in the Cypress ,plet-ed five tArms. of chemi~try and I 
HIgh School. I are taking the slxth term s work. 
--- Formerly only those students who had 
Edward Colyer, '~9, J~nior Col~eg~, 1 completed a ohemistry major were 
I have always thought squirrels is at~nding the Umv~rslty of .n1~nOls !~ligible. . 
POPCORN 
PEANUTS--CARMEL CORN 
When You Think of GOOD POP 'I 
CORN with Creamery Butter, 
Think: of Johnson's Red Pop Corn 'I 
Machine. 
EXTRA LARGE BAG, 5c 
There Is No Substitute 
for Quality 
PEERLESS 
CLEANERS 
"Our Cleaning and Dyeing 
Saves Buying" 
were frugal as fall blended into win- Medical School in Ch1cago, Illmol!;;. Plans are being made for the thlrd 
ter. Frugal in the sense they hawd --- I Sminar meeting of the year, w.hich: '--_____________ . 
to share the nuts they had gathered. Clyde Anderso-n, '32, University of I will be held on the first Tuesday af-
205 W. Walnut Phone 837 PATTERSON'S CORNER 
This train does not hold true in man!! Illinois, has accepted the prinCiPal-I ternoon of n~xt term. At this meet-
Wayne Etherton not only chompingly sh!P Qf the Thompsonville, Illinois, ing, Dr. T. W. Abbo.tt will .speak on I 
crush-ed nuts as he sat in Professor HIgh School. Mr. Anderson was or- some phase of orgrune chemistry. Dr. 
Colyer's class, but he gave the frllits inginally employed as teacher and I R. A. Scott, speaker at the last meet-
of hiB labor to Marion Dill who assistant-principal. His promotion ing, !:ad as his subject, "Hormones." 
grinned her thanks and munohed in Ca.Jl1e as a result of the resignation of 
tune with Wayne. the former Principal of the High COURTNEY AND TAUBER TO 
SchooL CONDUCT PEP PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY 
BEAUTY SHOP 
-:-
OPPOSITE S. I. N. U. 
Our Expert Operators Give Special 
--- I Attention to College Girla 
At the business meeting of the P~p I 394 W. GRAND PHONE 316 
Russel Emery has.3 new help mate Mr. Anderson did his graduate 
at his scull~ duties. The girl never 1 work in Zoology. 
Club on Monday evening, Novemberl:.... ___________________________ -' 
13 Bob Courtney ar.:l Karl Tauner I 
before showed I8J1Y interest in this __ _ 
field, either. Talk has it that she is Walter Britton, '32, .has he€n em" 
even neglecting a car~r to help I ployed as teacher and Grad~ ~chool 
Emery. Principal at Whittington, IllinOIS. 
we~e appointed to plan and' conduct .-----'----------______________ • 
futu~ pep programs in chapel. Botb I 
Courtney and Tauber have had con-
siderable experience in pep club work'i 
and have demonstrated th~ir ability 
in previous programs. 
Two of th.e people looking at rings 
in the Cafe la.st Thursday morning 
were; Jack Granau and Marga~t 
Hueckel. Margaret favored the rings 
with but few of her glances. Jack. 
too, was otherwise absorbed. 
lAon Lauder, who entered S. 1. T. 
C., in 1931, is employed as auditor 
and accountant by the Houghton 
Good Luck .. Glove Factory. Carbon-
dale. 
ROBS Henry, who entered S. LT. C., 
It WOllJd shock too many of my 1932, is enrolled at Ohio State Cni. 
readoe.rs for me to publish the subject versity, Columbus, Ohio. 
matter of the conversation which took ___. 
place in the Caie ~mong these girls: Georg"=! Stanley, who entered col-
Nina McClean, ViYginia Lee West, lIege here in 1930, is enrolled in the 
and Iren'! Stokes. .. Engineering School at Ohio State 
--- University. 
Did you know that there is an offi· __ _ 
cial offerer~of-excuses in school'! Bob Otis Huffman who enter":!d this 
Brisden can offer the men i~ his row college in 1917,' is supet'Visor of his 
at chapel 20 excuses ~r mmute. father's citrus farm in the Rio Grande 
r Valley, Weslaco, Texas. 
Harvey Creed of Belleville is a 
The pro~am of the club meeting I 
consi~ted of .' vocal duet by Doris and 
Dorothy Sit~., ,and a humorous read-
ing' by Mary Alic~ Roll. 
December 6 Is Date 
For W.A.A. Banquet 
and Annual Initiation, 
The annual W. A. A. Hockey and. 
Voll~y ball banquet will h€ held the 
first week of the new term on the 
regular meeting night, Wednesday. 
The banqu€t will be ca.rri~d out in 
great out-door man. The people in 
that town tell thia story ()n "Krud". 
Onc'"=! while fishing Creed began to 
eat what he supposed to be his lunch. 
Su'ddenly he discovered he had about 
devoured his fishing bait and a can 
of earth worms. 
the hockey·volley ball theme and the 
Ana Huffman, '24, Junior College, : speeches and entertainmnt will also 
is employ~d as teacher In tM: Wash- b~ built around this idea. : 
ington Grade School, Decatur. Illinois. B-efore the banquet, the initiation I 
of new members and the presentation! 
of letters to old memb~rs will take 
place. 
Carbondale Typewriter Exchange 
Over Fox's Drug Store 
Authorized Dealer for the Underwood Portable 
Typewriters. We repair, sell or trade all 
Makes of Typewriters 
Typewriter Supplies at Lower Prices 
Herman Entsminger, Mgr 
EAT THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
AT THE BEST PLACE 
TRY ONCE AND IT IS A HABIT 
GENUINE CHOP SUEY AS A SPECIALTY 
THE HUB CAFE 
AT THE MAIN X ROADS 
I have be<:!.n unaware of the lurking 
menace of Anthony Hall until recent-
ly. Their plea for being admitted to 
campus activity is not strange when 
they live on th~ campus. Paul Pry 
cannot think the dissipation of decor-
ating dear old Anthony Hall is Itoo 
much' for them. 
Dewitt Roberson. who entered cot-
lege here in 1916, is studying medi· 
cine in Nashvillo<:!.t Tennessee. It is expected that approximately .-------__ -=-_________________ -, 
twenty girls will be initiated into the I 
Frank Lasater, '33, is employ.ed a8 'Association. 
teacher of mathematics and SCience, I I, 
coach, and Principal of the three-y~ar I 
High School of Springerton, nlinois. I 
"Archie" and "Maude" of the 
C Elsworth Robert~on is employo<:!d : Wheaton Record. Wh~to~, Illinois, 
as t~her in the Clay City, Illinois, i C~llege. put us next to a thmg or two 
Grade School. . thIS week. By all. means woman-hat-
I 
ers must read this; also those who 
Bill Mo-rawski, the star tackle of Ell M -H 1-1'--'33' 1 d have a special interoest in the fail' oox, 
S. I. T. C., not only uses but endors- in th: of;i:e :t ~~Good ~uec~p G~~~ : and the fair sex themselves. ~c~e 
ejJ 'l4t.dy Esther complexion cream. C b d I expostulates about women agam, m· 
Factory, ar on a e. i forming them that neatnk!ss in their 
N~wt Stone and Arlie Wolfen- Parker quit. I dress -fUld in the appearanc.e of their 
barger have become partners in a lu- ___ I hair covers up a multitude of HBins". /' 
crative and expanding business. Garbondale's one and only Austin I Maude turns her other cheek as a 
was picked up and carried around be- com~back, and finds the men on the 
University Cafe 
BAKED STUFFED CHICKEN 
TWO VEGETABLES, DESERT 
AND DRINK-SPECIAL 
30c 
Steaks and Chops All Hours 
Curb Service Fountain Drink. 
Lee Parker nQ longer loves the hind a house on.o:l night last week. The I campus m.ther wen groom~, though 
gam-e of bridge. IlEvery time I go men who dido it:' "Sully" Patterson, every now and then. one nught see a 
to play at Rosie's house some guy "Noae" Ghent "Hog-J awl! Coisseur, shirt r:unning around against a tie. 
comes and takes her away." So and "Beans" Hetherin~n. sreen Ihirt, and purple iOclu. L.. ___________________________ , 
v 
-Charter .Member IIli.n.oi .. College Pre.. A.a.aoelation 
Member of Col';'mbia Scbolaatic Prell. Aawcl.ation_ 
Entel'ed as seeQnd class matter in the Carb'on<d.a!e Post Office under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
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THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
Gene Aston has made it quite 
clear that sh~ would hk:e to make 
the sports' column, but Billy's 
hard-hearted and won't give her 
What Do You Think? 
A subject of imporlance at this 
time concernS the establishment of 
an entertainment series_ Should 
the admission to this ~ included 
in the students' activity fund? 
That is, should the fund be reap-
portioned to inelude this - or 
should admission be separated 
from athletic and other f~s '? 
Peithman Collects 
Unusual Indian Relics 
In Five Years' Work 
By JOHN STANSFIELD 
HUJldreds of CJlXefully clas8ified In-
dian relics are grouped about the cozy 
l
living room of Irvin Peithman who. 
lives on the state farm just south of 
the campus of S. l. T. C. 
The collection Mr. Peithman amass-., 
Vick for IncluaioD. ~ ed in the short time he ha.s been ser-
B~tty Vick thinks the "lectures I iously collecting is stupendous. Each 
would be well attended if the price I peice is ca.refully label.c;!d and ex.a.etly 
Why two girls frequent The of admission was includ~d in Ollr i placed Great contrasts are noted 
Wigwam. The reason is not gas- entrance fee." t One ~y see such tiny hits of delicat~ 
a break-
t . 1 ' Mueller and Phillip. Agree. I craftsmanship as thor:! ancient cere-ron~mIca . "Many Colleges of the Bame monial pipe shaped in the form of all 
J-ewell M~dlin murmurs, "Oh. 
John, -Iyou are .96 sweet" in her calibre at S. 1. T. C. have faculty i Indian brave. The -other extrem~ may 
sleep. ~ntertainment commitees appointed I be seen in a very crud4, heavy stone 
as standing committees by the I mallet, whioh weighs eight pounds. 
The title of the book reviewed president and in control of a sepa- Thousands <)f arrow heads assidiously 
at Z"::!tetic literary society last rate fund fo-r bringing quality pro- I arran~d and placed in a graded or-
week. Bet you don't; it wasn't grams to the campus. This should der, pottery of many ~s.· a won-
mentioned by the reviewer. work at S. 1. T. C., too. Let's try derfully preserved skull, a small beat-
Mrs. Chastaine and Itchie Phil- it !"-Allan Mueller and Francee: en-copper crux, probably carried here 
Jips heard the boom at el~ven Phillips. ~ by some pr~a.ching Jesuit, all theEe 
o'clock on Armistice Day and De J<arnett Al&o iu Favor. i are found in this most interesting 
thought it was high school stud.ents "Such a l~cture progr.am would . group of American Indian relics. 
m..aki.ng preparation for a peppy be a fine addition to the cultura! "r can well remember fonowing my 
footabll game. By th-e way, opportunities offered by the school. father as he plowed-I was only 
Itcrue has be~m overheard to- say The admission fee might well be . about t.A;n years old then-and watch-
that sh~ wished somebody would added to the stud~nt activity ex- ) ing for 'flints,' Irving Peitham said 
put something nice about .her in pense because this lecture program when asked how he first became inter-
one of this columns just once). will be better attended if the stu· ~sted in his fascinating hobby. 
Miss Jonah eats oystel' stew to d~nts are not required to pay at 
keep her feet warm. the door."-Kathryn De Jarnett. ed.
As Oh~y~e:: ;::: :oi~~~tstr;vi~~ 
That John Straub will nev~r Aubrey Land js strong for the 
learn to sing ,i Asleep in the Deep." idea, and thinks that it would work enough for rum to begin tQ collect 
Wb fl I· h nicely -either way. wiith any degT"?:€ of seriousness. In en a oor 19 t went off at the past half decade Mr. Peithman 
LET'S REAPPORTION the Zetetic prom the other night, estimates he has walked over 1,000 
For a period of eleven weeks the college has been in Pop Sh<rritz, the campus police- Chapel Notes miles and driven ov€r 15,000 mil.s 
session, and the School Council, elected wit.h such enthuslasm, man, noticed it. He told Martin in searoh of 'new finds.' He told of 
has not yet met. No business has been partIcularly urgent, but Schaeffer, who works at the li- the grisly thrill of finding 14 bodies 
there are matters of general interest tha.t should be taken up. brary, to tell somebody in charge One of the most unusual presenta- orderly buried, and overlain by large 
Lately discussion of an entertainment service has b.een ram- and. see that it was turned on. tions of the term was the introduc· sandstone slabs. From this find Mr. 
d h I t · h b th t the affaIr be sub Martin in turn told Mr. McCraek-pant, an t e lisna sugges lOll as cen a - ~n, Superintendent of Buildings tion of an original selection on Mon- P~ithman got the gaping skull which 
sidized. and Grounds. Mr. McCmcken day of last week. The composer is grins at you as you enter the door 
An addition to the activity fee is never welcome, no matter of the Peithman home. 
how I19minal it is, for itis generally thought that $10 .. 50 per stu- went to the gym, took one look in I Wend.1I Otey, a member of the or- The stone-craft of the Indians is 
dent a year is quite an adequate charge. ReapportIonment of the door, and said, "Oh, let 'em i chestra. His new composibo.n is the most intriguing phase of relic col-
the f'ee, however, should be eminently satisfacto!y., Surely the go". Meanwhile the employees I "Scherzino", a delightful orchestra· lecting to Irving Poeithman. He has 
h h t S th wer~ all employed. Council could accomplish it wit out muc OPPOSI IOn. I.nce.e Ma~' EII'zabeth Batson I'S pretty I tion along the classical model. The a group of Quartz Banner Stones that 
subsidization of the Obelisk, there has been a surplus In theIr good.-'She two-tl'mes and gets by I first part is one of novelty, of brav- is nothing short of marvelous. 
fund each year. The staff has not been ex.ravagant because "Quartz is not common to this section 
the money waS available, but they have readIly agreed that with it. It does take talent to put ~ ador, which slips gracefully enough of the country you know," the col-
they do not need the entire amount they receIve. If twenty-lone Jate in the car with the other into the n~xt movement - one of lector said, "so we must infer that the 
fixe cents were taken from each d?l1ar, $1050.00 could be. ~sed on~ an..i take them home consecu' charm' and fancy. From that it pro- I Indians traded for this material, and 
in bringing to our campus dramatlsts, lecturers, and mUSIcIans tively, giving the boys ample op- ceeds into a firmer mood, which re·: th~n painstakingly shaped it for use 
throughout the year. No activity that exists now would be neg-I portunity to chat with each other solve$ itself into the previo-us mea- i in tribal ceremonies." 
lected. No student would be called on for added expense. ~n-! at a cafe while they wait for her sures: reiterating the broad first I A beautiful string of shell beads 
stead our college life would assume a much broader, more In- to come by. mov<:!ment. The coda which follows! bolds a prominent place in the Peith-
teliig~nt character. i THE SPHINX WONDERS: gives a summary of fineness and qual- man 'trophy case.' These sh~lls are 
I ity, ably ('ombining the best features I of salt-worn form. Their fio1"€ignness 
Why the boys who carried books of all that has gone befoN!. The silently reconstructs the great trading 
DISTINCTION, BUT HOW? -
Changing from their first deci;ion the Obelisk staff will 
grant panels of individual pictures to the honorary and profes-: 
sional fraternities. It was' announced several weeks ago that 
only social fraternities would be gIven space for mdlvldual cuts, 
but because of the general protest raised, that policy has been 
abamfu.1!.ed. We commend the Obelisk staff for re~cinding their 
decision; for we feel that they have chosen the wISer course .. 
The distinction between social and honorary fraternltIes 
should be clear, we agree-much clearer than it frequently is 
on our campus. There is no justification for the existence of 
an honorary fraternity if it conducts itself stormily and con-
cerns itself only with trivial activities. Similarly, however, 
there is no justification for the relegating of honorary fraterni-
ties to inferior positions. From the standpoint of service they 
are often superior to social organizations. From the standpoint 
of seniority no division can be made, either, since all the honor-
ary groups are older than the men's social fraternities. Cer-
tainly K!llppa Phi Kappa, Mu Tau Pi, and Sigma Phi Mu are 
. worthy of recognition les college institutions. 
OUR FACULTY AND THE C_ C. C. 
To a faculty that voluntarily and completely offered its 
services in such an unremunerative project as that of teaching 
men from the C. C, C. the college owes some tribute. On a 
casual notice from President Shryock that any department in-
terested in. the undertaking could report to him, every depart.-
ment immediately announced that it would participate. Such 
hearty response to a project that win mean only additional 
work with practically no recognition for it indicates a fine de-
votion on the part of our instructors to higher public education. 
This cooperation, generous as it is, is only another evidence 
of the usual character of our faculty. It is to them, because of 
their consistent efforts to make GUccessful all of S. 1. T. C.'s 
undertakings, that we are grateful for the standing of our 
college, . 
from the Main Building to the. "Scher-zino," as a whole shows much and trafficking the Indians of this sec-
thi~d . floor of th~ New SciencE' 1 of promis~ in its composition, and tion must have carrilo/.! on y.'ith their 
Bmldmg for Mr. Nolen Wednesday with the composer leading the o-rches. 'kinsmen of the gulf region. 
didn't get one of these wire bags tra in such a competent manner, its: "Ill connection with this great pro-
that the people carry lea~ in. classic traits could well be appreciated pensity of the Indian we are able to 
If Glenn Mill~r knows how im- by anyone.-(H. R.) explain the copJ)':!r relics found in this 
pressive ·he looks with his night region," Mr. Peith.man said, pointing 
watchman's cap on. The orch~str.a again indulged in I to a masterfully shaped copper knife 
Why Winklemeyer says, "Girls light composition, performing at three with a bone handle. The bone handle 
don't get too old to kiss. Before different times parts of Bendix's' ~came sttJne centuries ago. 
they're 011, they don't know how". "Dawn of Love", which contains no This rather small man with his 
Why Loy-raj Compton draws so great amount of material of musical sandy hair, bright blue eyes, red"dish 
many triangles with th~ third an· worth yet the them~s are light, viva- beard and. quick accurate speech, 
gle down these days. cious, and pleasant to the ;ea.r. Of touch~d the objects o-f his artistic col-
How many pages the Egyptian dous, and pleasant to the ear. Of lection with' almost a caress. With 
would have to r~n if it decided the Flow"::!Tet", from Zamecnik's pi- the mere Ill€ntion of "new diggings," 
some week to publish the names of ano suite, "Love Sonnets", which was Mr. Peithman evidenced the enthus-
all th~ students who frequent given a pleasing rendition. On Friday iasm of th,,= true collectoor. The lure 
John's. ! morning the band again offered "Our of fOl'gOtten graves and camp grounds 
Have you seen the pictures of I Director" the circus special and as is ever calling to this Carbondale· col-
Mary Ellen Woods and Jack Gran- ! the concoert number gave a re:ading of! lector. 
au. side. by each on the wall at Ith~ Fr-ench composer Gomez's over I As the reporl€r prepared to leave, 
ClIff Gnndel's. tu~e, "Il Guarany", which was well Mr. P~ithm.an's two little boys began! 
Is Mac a weather forecaster or I done considering the little time spent to play a game of 'soY-bers' on the 
sOIIWthin.· g. ~e'd certainly freeze I in practic-e and the extreme difficulty living room floor. The relics seemed 
()urselv~s at rught football (or any of the. composition. glad to rest undisturbed onCe m.or 
other time football) games this and the sku1I's grin ~ca.me a sof 
weather. for tea every :lf~rn()Qn because smile, I thought, as it watched thes 
If all the people who were at we have formed such a te:l-,!:!'u~, boys and remembered 18. little papoos 
Y. W. C" A. last Tuesday to hear zlinf''; habit here. I of yesterday. 
Dr. Cram~r speak would enjoy Do you like tea? I 
knowing that the president is in Who the ~ng-ineer is that J :we Ther~ are thirty-two brother 8]); 
favor of having them appear on Albon is going to marry. ,sister sets at Lake Forest College 
the prognun. If Lois R"8 'doesn't know that II among which are two sets of twins 
How many of us will drive our Le.ap Year. is' over and that she one Japanese set and one o~rwis 
poor parents distracted some shouldn't ask Fredoeric Fraiser to -The Arpa. lllinois Wesleyan Uni 
CbristlDBlJ """ation by demands go to the movies, venity, Bloomington, m 
Five 
Robots Challenge Tournaments in 15.1.T.C. AND DEKALB I 
Alumni T emF or Volley Ball and I . 
RULES Bowling Supremacy Hockey This Week MEET IN LAST GAME 
Wtm LOlt Pet. With the conch.rling games to Ire! OF MAROON SEASON . UITLE NINETEEN 
Alumni .... ________ .............. 11 4 .733 played early this week, the volley: . 
SCHO~~~~~L~~:TE~~H MADE ~:::~:. ~~:t~.::':::~.::I~ 1~ :::! ~ ~~~t o~:~:'~ef:"un~:~: MA~:I~~E s!i~:;~ yON 
ATHLETE Chi Delta Chi ............ _-2 13 .133 CLIFFORD DEVOR fe.aled. The last two games will be I AFTERNOON 
Schedule for lonight~ Alumni ver- played with Aiken's Freshmen lll'E:et- I 
Taking into consideration the fact SUI Chi Delta Chi; Abbott'. RDbotl ing Taylor's Upperclas~en - and! In winding up the current football 
that S. I. T. C. is a. rlt'.ember of the versus Cramer'. Cab. athe- Cox's Sophomores playing Bradley's I season, th~ Carbondale Teachers will 
Little Nineteen Conferenc" and as fr!U::~a!~~d c~ra~~~ r:~~~~ let~O~~!~~~t::n i~:er:~:elas:~ferent ~,:~: t:,:;:;,!:p~~m;::; :;~ ~ :!::!ny :::e~::gin D~~al:n~l~::~ 
bsuehy tba""tboSCrngam·be~zatotlothnefruorletShelaim·dedmobwner tiv~ly, the Alumni al1d R-obots con· high schools, Clifford ~ror garnered two games won and two lost. 'f f r th Mar C tmued their close rac~ in the College nine letters dunng his competition I erence game 0 e oons. ar-ooD~~ th~ Eg~Plian off-ers, the fol- BowlIng L&,ue WIth tpIe Alumni still i days. His fre(ihman year was s~nt I~ the ~ first afternoon: of play,: bondale, a~thou~h o~t of t~~ race for 
Iowmg mformation concerrung ath· one-half game ahead,-of the Robots. I at th~ Centralia HIgh School where Cox s team defeated Rowe 5, ,and t?e I the champIonship, WIll put Its best ag. 
Ietic eligibility for t~e ben-efit of ~e I John Gilb-P-.,rt again 100. his team to he ea.rne..d ..a .... nu~~ral In basketba.ll. tw~ Freshmen t:amB met, ,,?th Alk- gregation upon the gridiron in order 
stu~ents who. are umnformed on the VIctOry whi~e Dr. C. H. Cramer was I In Detroit, MIChi~, he gamed a bas- en S team beatmg Bradl~y s. The I to win the last oontest. 
subJect: th star of Ihi outfit. Because of I ket-ball letter at the Redford HIgh next games were between Taylor and I DeKalb has emerged victor in 
In order f.or an athl,pt-e to compete I ne: material ~n the Chi Delta Chi I School. Bradley, when Bradley' again ~et d'e-I three of its five contests. Losing to 
he must be passing a ~imum twelve I te m they were much improved ai-I ~_ I t· hi h· h hid ! feat, and Row~ and Aiken, which re-I"two of t~ strongest teams in the con· 
. .. I a , vvmp e mg 8 Ig SC 00 e UC&- 1 ulted . . to f th S h f 8ta I d Millik 
hours work or three subjects, dunng though th~y were unable to turn t' t th Elk 11.,. H· h S hID -I· s In easy VIC ry or e op 0'1 erence, te Norma an en,· 
the term in which he is .participating . : back the powerful Robots. I ::: :arne.~ tw~ l;tte;! inc ;:o~ba~, mores. La..st M?nday, the Upperclass- by ~nty margins, and soundly 
The athletes are requll~d to fill out I Records show that John Gilbert i::; ba k t-ball t k d t· H Tll€n beat Cox s strong ~opbomore trounCIng Charleston., Eureka, and 
a class schedu!e at t~ beginning of still the leader in individual averages ! an~ ~ ten'nis~:rtn~~ wo~n:;:~. South~ team. by a narrow mar~ - and: Wheaton, the Northerners will not be 
the ter:rr;t- ThIS. c~rd IS presented to while Dr. Cramer broke the tie with I ern Illinois tennis doubles champion. ;'::~~et:arn beat Bradley s squad of: a push-ov~r fo:- the Maroons., . 
the facutly supe~sor. Dr. R. L. ~y- Sorg~n of the Alumni for second I ship in 1930 ad 1931. ~'.. . I PrEsentmg a heavy and ex. ~nen.c-
H, and from WhICh data he prepares place honors. T.he individual aver-I ... Two of the most mterestmg games! ed team, the DeKalb elevee:J. "\',"Ill 
class cards f.or each man. The Con- .! D~vor_ls plaYIng hIS second year at of th~ tourney were played last I m.a.k:e it tough goi~g fo~' the :acmE: ...... 
ference insists that a weekly. bi- ~~~:e~~e~Alumni) ........ 15 185 i the ~alf back post on. Coach McAn- Wednesday when Cox's team eked out Such stars as Man, Trak1s. Mustapha 
weekly or monthly report on th~ Cramer (Cats) ......... 15 171 I drew s foot~all mac~ne. He has a victory over Aik.~n's Freshmen in and Mirnegan form the nucleus of 
grades of the athletes be kept and re- Foley (Alumni) .15 169 ' ~amed a ~aJor aWlard In football and a fa..st and well-played game in which ,th~ DeKalb attack, while Skoglund, 
corded as well as acted upon by the Sorgen (Alumni" ........ 15 .167 ' In track smce he entered S. I. T. C. neither team was ever comfortably in Lefanty and Dissinger are the stand-
faculty superviso-r_ 'Wright (Robots) ........ 19 166 the lead. Rowe's Sophomores gave, outs in t!·e forward wall. Trokas 
In this school a monthly report is Feirich (Alumni) ..... _ .. 15 162 Taylor's Upperclassmen a scar~ when and Mustapha are two of the fastest 
mad~ out and unless the person is Purdy (Cats) ~ .. lg 150 Men Practice for they w€re leading at the half. But backs in the Conference. Mustapha 
passing the :required amount of work ! ' . the Juniors and S·eniors came back was chos~:1. All-State quarterback two 
be is declared ineligible for further in independent and colleg-e athletics, Cross-Country Race strongly in the second half-to win years ago. 
c()mpetition until the delinqu'ent work financial aid received and other items. Planned for Nov _ 25 37-28. The reserve backfield is bolstered 
is brought up to standard. It is nec- The registrar is caned upon for th~ The standing at present is: by Palmer and Balas, two fine block-
essary for the instructor to si~n a scholatsic record of the man. Infor-: W Ling half-backs. Erb, Browne, and 
stat-o;:ment to that effect in order for mation conce!""ning the financial aid Cont~stants in the first an.nua] in- Cowan a.~ ~e men who have Seen 
the a.tltlete to be eligiMe. being receiv"!d in the form of loans, : tramural cross-country "Turkey-run" Taylor's Upperclassm~n .- .... 3 plenty of .:-tction in the Northerner's 
The scholastic recolds show that sc.holarships, labor, is obtained from; which is to be held Saturday, Novem- Cox's Sophomores ... 2 games. 
f th b d . II - th bus·ness off· c Rowe'::; Sophomore::; ... . .. 2 The Teachers will probably !lave many 0 e oys are on'g we l~ e 1 .. 1 e. II ber 25, betwee.n halves of the S. I. T. 
their studies, but occasionally playel'<; A.n ath~ete IS declared. to be a pro- C.-~Kalb football game, have h'een Aiken's Frehmen ..... 1 Arlie Wolfenbarger back in the li'le-
must b€ ruled in~ligibl~. fesslOnal If he has recen .. ~d payme.nt I practicing for about six weeks and Bradlt"!y's Freshmen ................ 0 up Saturday. Arlie is on~ of th-e best 
If the term grades s.how that a f;t\1· other than expense money for partlc- , . defensive backs in the conference. 
dent has failed in more tna.n one suq- ipating in any sport other than base- I are. m fiD.e shape to compete for the The hockey tournament consists of He has been out of the lineup for the 
ject, he will be· kept from participat- naIl. He is permitted to Teceiv~ com- I chOlce pnz-es of fowls. a three-game s~ries in which each past two weeks ~cause of a bruised 
ing in varsity· sports during the 101-· pensation for playing baseball dur-, Hoyt Lemons and H8.l"Io-ld Lemme team will meet all opponents once. hip. 
lowing college t<:!nn. ing the summer months. ; hav-e acted as coaches of th.o:se t~ree- The first game was between the Soph- Probable lineup: 
If for some rea~on an athlet.€ has S. r. T. C. has subscrib~d to the I mil~ rru;,ne~s, under the supervIsion Qmores and Upperclassrn~n and finish- Clark L.E. 
dropped out of school for one or "model resolution" as provided by of Doc Lmgle. ed with the Upperclassmen on the Howard LT. 
Moorma:i 
Morawski 
more terms, on his return holO! will be th·e Korth Central Association. This I The course will cover three miles. long end of a 4-0 score. The rivalry Lefanty L_G. 
eligible only in the event that he made is a policy of athletic procedure and I and the priz~s are very -enticing. between the two tearns was so intens~ Gount I. 
Wiggins 
Emery 
a passing grade in all four subjects control for the schools in the North The men who have been practicing that pLay waXed almost too furious Sohne R.G. Cooley 
or sixteen hours of work, the last Central Association. This, in sub· I for a month or so are: J. Grisko, R to be comfortable-but both warns' Dissinger RT. 
term he was in coU€gJ13. stance, provides for faculty control Lambert, Hanson, J. Mo~~ and J. showed good fockey plays. The easy Skogland R.E. 
Prindl€ 
Knash 
If a student enters colleg>e for the of athletics in colleg·es. I Newton. victory fo rthe epperdassm~n was Non Q. B. 
first time, 4at the beginning of the The CarhoI\:iale Teachers' College Trekas L.H.B. 
Davison 
Holder 
winter term, he must remain in school faoully supervising committee i, com~ : I MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS Mustal1ha R.H. B. 
for a period of six w.r:reks befo.re he I posed of the following-: Dr. R. L. : "'M::.in::.n::.e"'g"'a"'n __ -=.F.:..B::.:.... _W-=.o::lf.:.e::nb::a::r.::g.::.:er 
Franks 
is permitted to play varsity basket-· Beyer, chairman; Dr. O. B. Young; I 
ball and Dr. R. ~. Scott. 
In the event he is entpr:nrr colllO'gf' It has been the purpose of thr:- Lit-: 
l-or the first timt"! in the sprjn~ term, de Nineteen in making its rul·es to 
~ is not eligihle at all during- that (1) ~liminate 'the professional spirit 
term. ' and atmosphere from collegE' sports" 
A certifi<:ate of eligibility is filled (2) promote scholarship, (3) do away I 
out by each afhlfte when hc· :ntr - with the itinerant tramp athlete, 
into college sporl3: This contains in- (4) provide full faculty control for 
formation concerning his ex~rience. college athletil'f;. 
GRAYDON YOUNG '31 
Solicitor for 
Watkin's Cleaners 
Announoe. the Opening of a Shop in 
"Pat" Patterson's Haberdashery 
Give me a trial on your next Cleaning and Pressing. 
I call for and deliver-Satisfaction Guaranted 
The following form may be used in the Egyptian "All· 
Opponents" Football Team Contest. Simply fill out the 
spaces and submit in accordance with the rules published 
elsewhere in this paper: 
End 
Tackle 
Guard. 
Center. 
Guard 
Tackle 
End ............................................................... . 
Quarter ................... . 
Half ..................... . 
Half 
Full 
I due to the brilliant play of Janet 
. Spalding at left-inner-also to good i work on the part of the fullbacks. 
I The Sophomores had a fast oonting-
I ent but seemed to be lackir..g in scor-
I ing ability. Many times they were in 
scoring position but never were able 
to put the ball -o-ver. 
Th~ Sophomores will play the FrQs-h 
this afternoon. All ~ames are play-
ed on the field behind the g-ym 
OTEY PLAYS FOR CLASS OF 
UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Wendell Ot~y, first violin of the col-
lege orchestra, performed in a group 
of piano and violin solos before the 
Music Theory class of the University 
High School last Friday. Mr. Otey 
illustrated varlOUS styles in music, ~m­
phasizing the form of classical com-
positions. He played from the 
'----------------------------..!.. works of Bach. Handel, and Gluck. 
" YOU HA VENT SEEN ANY OF THESE " 
New items from Hudnut, Evening in Paris, Helena Rubenstein, Max Factor, Elizabeth Arden, are arriving 
daily from famous makers-for daily use as well as for Christmas Giving. 
CLINE VICK DRUG CO. 
Famous for' Toilet Goods 
Lost and F owid . __________________________________________________ ,IZOOLOGY~LUB CHOOSES 
"LENS AND SCALPEL" AS NAME 
Select That Christmas Gift Early I The following article, have been 
, Lens and Scalpel is the official turned in at th~ President's office. 
! MARRONS TROUNCE 
CHARLESTON IN FINAL 
ROAD GAME OF SEASON 
(Continued from page one) 
WE WILL BE GLAD TO HOLD I name chosen by the ,,",cently organ- A pair of men', brown pigskin pull~d down. on the five yard line. On 
IT FOR YOU TILL CHRISTMAS I· ized zoology club at its meeting on glove,. ,the next play. Carbondale fumbled 
A man's brown kid glove. and Charleston recoveroo.. 
Southern Illinois' Leading Gift Shop Thursday evening, November 9. A brown stitched crepe belt. With the Lantzmen on their own 
At this meeting Dr. Mary M. A pair of rimless glasses. 30, Evers opened up with passes. 
I S~agall talked on "Illustrations of A bunch of keys on a ring. Franks interc~pted one of Ev~ I the Possibilities of Zoology." Illusti-a- Part of a. gold chain. passes and raced 30 yards to a tonch-
I tions are drawn frQm the present oc- Ed. Geiger lost a Maroon ~n with down. However, the points were dia-
Higgins Jewelry Company 
116 S. lUinoi. Ave. C. J. CIMOSSA, Mgr. 
l cupations of some of Dr .. Steagall's I the name 110. T. Geiger" engraved on allowed because of clipping. On the 
I 
frmer zoology students. ThIS address it. Liberal ~ward. No qU'estions next play, Lenich passed to Devor 
,-____ ----, _______________________________________________ , proved to be informative as w~n as asked. who raC":!f 28 yaI\::ls to the Maroons' 
I intersting to members of Lens and second score. Franks place-kicked 
• 
Freshmen, Sophmores, 
Juniors, Seniors 
BOYS AND· GIRLS -- GET 
• 
YOUR ORPER IN NOW FOR 
CLASS GARB 
SO YOU WILL HAVE IT BY 
THANKSGIVING 
VACATION 
Pat Patterson 
(S. L T_ C. '24) 
CORNER OF ILLINOIS AND MONROE 
Ye8, and ifs here 
IN YOUR SIZE! 
==:'-E Dollar. to doughnuts the IeSl particular pattems you 
~ see in our window .. will 
"- be in the .ttlre in your 
aorrect .i~. That'. ."... 
advantage in buying your shoes 
in our 8tore_ The ot",," advantage 
ia, you get the genuine 
"F r'- II fl[IENDLY 
"- .•. ~'ATO. 
, --
.-
. : :o:geat value you can obtain in • 
~ shx anywhere. 
. ot many l:eeD atylea we're now 
:"'"lg, for Fall:1nd Winter. Come in 
~.~-:! :-::':lk them over. 
Siz .. 310 15 
Width. AAAA I<> EEEE 
I \ 
I J. V. Walker & Sons 
I ScalpeL : S ,the extra point, and the Macmen led . Delta igma Epsilon 'at the half 13-0_ 
! REEVES GROCERY Coach William McAndrew sent his 
QUALITY GROCERIES The Mothers' Club of the Delta second-stringers to start the ,"",oond 
and MEATS Sigma Epsilon entertained at a tea half_ Th. third quarter was fe.tured 
Prices Reasonable Wednesday afternoon, November 15. by some long runs by Unich. Charl~ 
Across from Campus Mrs. Woods and Mrs. Harris wer~ in ton took the air anticipating a touch-
charge of all arrang-ements. down. However, they W€l"e unable to 
r------------------------, I About fifteen mothers were pres- complete their attempts, and the see-
.FREE 
: ent. ond-string~rs rushed them off their 
I Rush parties were held during the feet with power plays. The Maroons 
past w"?ek at the chapter house. threatened :again late in the third 
Guests w€re entertained at dinner quarter after Lenich, Smith, and D,p..a-
Tuesday nig.ht and at a tea Thursday son ;>lunged the ball to the 18 yard 
afternoon. lin<! before they lost the pigskin on 
do'wns. TWO CORSAGES 
To the Lucky 
Students 
1 Coach McAndrew inserted his reg-
UNIVERSITY SHOE ul.rs into the gam~ at the beginning 
'of the final period. Early in the 
SHOP quarter Eyers' pass to Fitzbugh was 
No purchase necessary, just 
bring this ad with you to our 
Flower Shop, west of camp-
us,. Drawing Thursday, 23rd 
at 6:00 p. m. 
BUZBEE, The Florist 
SHOE DYEING 
A Specialty 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
West of Campus 
The Elite Gift Shop of Carb~ndale 
All our goods are of fine and exclusive quality_ They 
cover the most complete line of gifts in Car-
bondale. Come in and look them over. 
We give prompt and courteous service 
PARKER'S GIFT SHOP 
BARTH THEATRE 
The Home of 
Better Pictures 
Carbondale 
intercepted by D~vor on the Carbon-
dale 40 yard line. He twisted, 
squirmed, g.hook oft' tacklers, and rae· 
ed 60 yards to a touchdown. Dav-
ison failed to convert the extra point. 
Wolfenbarger, pow~r play fullback, 
will be ready for action next Satur-
day when the Macmen clash with De-
Kalb. 
Tri Sigma 
I Frances Mae Moore visited her 
I cousin in Chic-ago over th~ week end 
.and attended the Northwestern-Notre 
Dame football game. 
The actives and pledges and about 
~n guest.<:; enjoyed. a tre&'iU~ hunt 
Tuesday aftern-oon. The trai1 ended 
at the chapter house where tire treas--
UTe was found and where refr-=.!sb-
ments were served. 
Thursday night a prison supper 
was given at the hQuse. Iron ba..a 
over the windows, bare ta.b~ tops, 
tin table service, dim lights and toy 
'rats in traps were used. f.or effect. 
There were about forty peopl~ pre&-
, ent. 
I 
I U_ HIGH SCHOOL CLASS TO 
I PRESENT PLAY NEXT MONDAY 
: Miss Wells' Public Speaking claa& 
will give a short play in th~ Socratic 
Hall Monday, Novemb€r 27, at four 
o'clock. The play is A String of 
Pearls. The practice teachers, Gayle 
Du Bois Madden and Na-o-ml Corbitt, 
are coaching the play. The chara.c-
: ter:- of .the ~lay are students of the 
Umverslty High School. 
An admission fee of ten cents wiD 
be c~d, and the money· will go t. 
the Junior and Senior classes for 
their banquet. 
BRUSH SCHOOL EXHIBITS 
POSTERS ON BOOK WEEK 
TO PARENTS MONDAY 
(Continued From Page 1) 
drawings which show originality and 
unusual fTeshn~ss of ideas, a.re now 
on display at the Library. The chil-
I dren receiving first prizoe were K.a.tlt-
i leen William.s, 4B; Loyd Pathael arul 
I Hhrold Stanley, 4A; Samuel Lence. 
5 B; Bobby Louden, 5 A i Janice Fer-
rell, 6 B; Grac.e Krappe, 6 A i and 
Dorothy Culley, 7. 
Miss Winter~n had as her assi&-
tants, Mrs. Mabel McGowan and twtt 
seventh grade girls, Frances Menteel-
and Jewell Deniston. These two girls 
,did exc~lle.nt wo.rk both in assisting 
other pupils and in produdng posters 
i of their own. 
